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A, bitter north wind whistled across the tiny island of Käringön,
off Sweden's west coastn as Skipper Gunnar Karlsson brought
his brand-new trawler "Bornö" into port.
Most of the island's 1OO-odd inl'labitants wers out to greet
him, huddled togetl'ler on tlre quay in heavy overcoats. For
Käringön this was a great event. It marked the beginning of a
new life for the island.

Around 100 years ago Käringön was
about the most lively spot in the Skage-
rak. The herring cycle had brought vast
quantities of fish to its waters and the
islancl supportecl hundreds of fisher
families.

The community grew from strength
to strength. New houses were erected
and a Church was built. The local
priest ran a school for the children ancl
the fishermen made daily trips to the
main-land for milk ancl provisions.

Käringön was little more than a

lump of rock in the sea when the her-
ring boom started-a flat, barren waste-
lancl with a little scrub and a few
stuntecl trees. To make the place more
attractive and less desolate, the fisher-
men made extra trips to the main-land
to fetch soil. Their wives spread it
arouncl their hornes ancl made pleasant
little gardens, grow'ing florvers and a
few vegetables.

Life was good on the island for 30
years or more-then the herring be-
gan to leave. And as they left, so did
large numbers of the inhabitants.

A few remained
To Käringön the herring years were

like a gold-rush. Once a live, happy
community, then a near "ghost-island."

A few hardy islanders remained, still
seeking out a living from the sea, hop-
ing the herring-troom r'voulcl return ancl
bring back more families to the island.

They had to wait a long time for
I{äringön to come alive again. Nearly
a hunclred years. For today, at last, the
island begins to show signs of activity
once more.

The moving force behind this nerv
revi.r,al is Gunnar Karlsson ancl his
brother I'riirje who have lived all theil
life on Käringön. They inspired islan-
clers, and descendants living on the

still irr use, some lelt to rot.

main-land, to club together and fi-
nance a new fishing boat. They raised
some 800,000 Swedish Kroner (f55,000.
S150,000) and the "Bornö" was built.

Gunnar Karlsson was chosen to skip-
per it and the rest of the crew of eight
l'as made up of descendants of those
rrho fished in Käringön's last great her'-
ling fishery three generations ago.

Biggest and best
The "Bornö" was built to be Slve-

den's biggest and best trawler. A look
at the vessel proves she is. Steel-hulled,
l0-1 feet long, with a 700 horse-power
engine, she is equipped with the latest
and best in electronic gear:

A Simrad SJ Sonar, Simrad EH
Super Sounder, A Decca Naviga-
tor and Decca R.aclar.

\Vith so much modern equipment on
board, Skipper Karlsson had decidecl
not to use the sonar for a while. He
wanted to be familiar with his other
gear before practising with it.

"But we made such a poor catch our
first trip out," said Skipper Karlsson
afterwards "we thougt we would try
the sonar and see what we could find.

"We switched on our SJ and sucl-
denly saw on the echogram recording a

great mountain in the sea which we
knew shouldn't be there. We took a
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closer look rvith the sonar and then the
echo-sounder and found it was fish.

" It uas such a treme ndous scl.Laol we
brr:ke fiue nets catching it."

On her way home the "Bornö"
passed two other trawlers, apparentiy
not sonar equipped, which were about
to pass good schools of herring with-
out seeing them on their echo-sounders.
Skipper Karlsson had seen the schools
on his sonar and told the two other
tralvlers where they were-his own
fish-holds were already fully toaded.

Thanks to "Bornö" and her sonar
the other trawlers made good catches
that day too.

Soon the people of Käringön will
have a seconcl trawler, "Polar", a sister
ship to the "Rornö". Gunnar Karisson's
brother Börje will be skipper and the

creu, rvill again be pick-ed frorn Käring-
ön descendants.

When they return
\,Vhat will they find rvhen they re-

tu1'n to the island home of their great-
granclfathers?

Karingön has a rr-rggecl charm rather
than beauty. A kinct of rveather-beaten
toughness reflected in the faces of its
people. The island itself shows up on
the map as little more rhan a dot-
one can walk across it in less that ten
minutes and around it in under an
hour. The houseso old and new, are
huddled togethff in a group at one end
of the island to shelter each other from
the gale-force winds that sometimes
whip across its flat landscape.

Motor vehicles and bicycles a1'e pro-

hibited on Käringön which has just
one "road"-barely wide enough for
a small hand-cart. It bears a signpost
"Kunesportsavenyen" (literally trans-
lated, Kings Gate-Avenue) which was
"borro\,ved" from the main-street oI
Gothenburg in Sweden. "Kungsports-
avenyen" is the equivalent of I-ondon's
Oxford Street or New York's 5th
Avenue.

But for all this the people of Käring-
ön are not living in the past. Though
the island may not have changed too
much in the last century its people,
especially those like Gunar and Börje
Karlsson, find it easy ro adapt therl-
selves to ne\'v methods and techniques.

Perhaps this is why Käringön almost
certainly has a great fishing future
ahead of it.

The houses, old and nerv, are huddled together at one end of the island . . .


